
OBSERVATIONS

Pretreatment for the oily waste influent to the Hadnot Point Sewage
Treatment Plant was evaluated and rejected since it would cost $ 2 $8
million to pretreat the approximately 8 MGD; in addition:

a. Such pretreatment would only reduce the number of oil water
separators from 6 down to 1

b. The sewage treatment plant is capable of providing treatment of
oily waste as long as these 6 oily water separators are properly operated
and maintained.

c. The pretreatment system would be difficult to maintain due to
contamination with sewage.

2. Similarly, a separate oily waste collection and pretreatment system
for all of the oily waste in the Hadnot Point/French Creek area (except
VII-B/C) was evaluated and rejected since the approximately 30,000 ft
collection system and the oil water separator would cost up to $2 million
while only reducing the oil water separators from 6 down to I.

3. Connection of the oily waste without gravity oil water separation
was also evaluated and rejected since the primary clarifiers are not
designed specifically to remove oil and should therefore not be viewed
as a primary oil removal system.

npact of conversion to coal/trash burning was not evaluated (e.g.

/fapproimately 2.0 MG of the 3.5 MG POL storage is for fuel oil)

/ 5._ utomatic washing facilities do not appear justified outside the
ot Point/French Creek Area:

SCS REFERENCE EXISTING WASHRACKS PROPOSED WASHRACKS

*Includes central wash facility and five special manual washracks"
Pest shop (?tank lot, vans/buses, forklift, refuse trucks.





ADDITIONAL WASHRACKS/GREASERACKS

(IDENTIFIED BY RINE CORPS BASE, CAMP LEJEUNE$ I.E.
NOT INCLUDED IN SCS REPORT)

AREA WAS-........ GREASERACK

Hadnot point ii04/ii05i14 ...............
/ 182/-I "’"

Montfrod Pot: ......... N-171
Tarawa Terracx. ...... .......

2453
Midway Park: 4015
Hadnot Point:

Camp Geiger:
Rifle Range:
Amphib area:
Courthouse Bay:

1610/1841/1830/952 (fuel
farm) S-1818/1836/S-GT-16
TC-912
RR-72
A-2, A-14
BB-177, "i other"

TOTAL: 16
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